Introduction
Type−II InAs/GaSb superlattices have been recently deve− loped as detector focal plane arrays (FPA) [1] . They consist of micron−long alternations of nanometer−sized InAs and GaSb layers, typically grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), in which the choice of layer widths can be used to tune the band gap that controls the long−wavelength cutoff, the absorption coefficient that controls quantum efficiency, and interband separations that control minority carrier Au− ger lifetimes [2] . Although single− and dual−colour photo− voltaic FPAs have been demonstrated in MWIR and LWIR wavelength windows [3] , the performance of InAs/GaSb FPAs can still be greatly improved [4] . Here, we use trans− port measurements to assess the quality of MBE growth. First, by measuring mobility as a function of layer width, we demonstrate that in−plane mobilities are limited by interface roughness scattering (IRS) and estimate the scale of rough− ness. Then, we show that mobilities also depend strongly on carrier concentration. Altogether, our results impact design choices of layer widths and concentrations for potential devices.
Carrier mobility as a function of layer width [5]
Carrier mobility directly determines diffusion lengths and carrier motion across the depletion region of photovoltaic infrared detectors. In this section, we study the scattering mechanisms that limit carrier mobilities in our system. Car− rier transport in SLs is affected by intrinsic scattering mecha− nisms as well as by such extrinsic mechanisms as interface roughness scattering (IRS) [6] [7] [8] . Interface roughness is characterized by statistical fluctuations in layer width and their lateral extent given by the correlation length [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Here, we study interface roughness by examining the low temperature in−plane transport in SLs since at cryogenic temperatures phonon scattering and substrate conduction are frozen out. For samples dominated by the IRS, theory predicts that the in−plane mobility will depend on the sixth−power of layer width [6, 7] Using two parameters, the height D and the correlation length L of Gaussian−like fluctuations, Gold [14] derived the following relation for IRS mobility
where D is the interface roughness, L is the coherence length of interface fluctuations, L is the width of the cur− rent−carrying layer, and F k F ( , ) L is the scattering factor that depends on the Fermi wave vector k F and screening. The Fermi wave vector is found from the carrier sheet density k n F Sheet
. Earlier experimental studies in InAs/ Ga 0.75 In 0.25 Sb SLs found a weaker power dependence [12] that was attributed to carrier penetration into and parallel con− duction in the InGaSb barrier region.
Hall mobilities of superlattices with various InAs layer widths were measured as a function of temperature, Fig where the mobility is in cm 2 /V−s and the InAs layer width L is in angstroms. Since this power dependence closely fo− llows the m µ L 6 dependence predicted by theory [14] , we conclude that IRS is the dominant low−temperature scatte− ring mechanisms in our samples. The remaining discre− pancy between experiment and the model can be ascribed to experimental factors such as interface interdiffusion and theoretical factors such as wave function penetration into barrier regions.
The fit can be used to extract interface roughness and correlation length for the samples, using the expression for the IRS mobility, Eq. (1). Performing the fit, with assumed one−monolayer roughness, the correlations length is found to be on the order of 35 . These numbers compare favou− rably with direct measurements of interface roughness by scanning tunnelling microscopy by Feenstra et al. [15] , and are at the lower end of reported values, confirming the high quality of our MBE growth.
Carrier mobility as a function of carrier density [16]
Carrier mobilities depend on factors other than interface roughness and layer widths. In this section, carrier mobili− ties are studied as a function of carrier concentration, where carrier densities are varied via persistent−photoconductivity (PPC), an effect present in a limited number of samples due to non−optimum growth conditions. We demonstrate that in the low temperature regime carrier mobilities are limited by screened interface−roughness scattering. For this study, we used three SL samples with the struc− ture 24 GaSb/X InAs, where X was 21, 30, and 40 . Transport measurements were performed at 10 K. Carrier densities were varied by irradiating samples with a red LED for various periods of time prior to measurement. Several Hall measurements were done in succession to make sure that the results did not change during data collection. Carrier densities were varied by irradiating samples with a red LED for various periods of time prior to measurement.
It is well known that native acceptors give rise to intrin− sically p−type GaSb layers while native donors give rise to intrinsically n−type InAs layers [17] Therefore, InAs/GaSb SLs for longer−wavelength IR detection (e.g., SL3) in which InAs layers are wider than GaSb layers tend to be n−type while InAs/GaSb SLs for mid−wavelength IR detection in which GaSb layers are wider than InAs layers -tend to be p−type. In our study, as grown, SL1, and SL2 were p−type and SL3 was n−type. After illumination, our Hall data showed a change of carrier concentrations, carrier mobili− ties, and carrier type from n to p in the long−wavelength sample but not in the mid−IR samples. Our Hall data shows that there is no significant change in carrier density in these p−type samples upon illumination, whereas light exposure in n−type samples leads to hole accumulation in the SLs and their eventual type conversion. Figure 3 plots the measured carrier mobility for all three samples in the study as a function of carrier concentration. Over two and half decades of carrier densities, the mobilities are seen to decrease by a factor of about 60. The plot also shows that the functional dependence of mobility on carrier concentration follows some universal, inverse relation curve,
for electrons and holes, respectively. The functional dependences in Eqs. (3) and (4) agree with the low−concentration limit of mobilities in Gold's the− ory of IRS [14] . By contrast, other possible sources of low−temperature scattering such as background and remote impurity scattering have different functional dependences and/or are not the dominant scattering mechanisms [14] . Therefore, only IRS can explain the mobility behaviour in Fig. 3 . This conclusion agrees with the results of Sect. 3 on an independent series of InAs/GaSb SLs with carrier con− centrations on the order of 2.5×10 10 cm -2 (the lower density end of the present data for electrons), where we demon− strated the expected L Figure 4 shows the result of multiplying the experimental mobilities by the calculated scattering integral. For holes (open sym− bols), the low concentration data cluster between 160 and 240, without a clear up or down trend, mostly likely due to other operative mechanisms. This spread, bounded by the dashed lines in Fig. 4 , is a measure of the accuracy with which the IRS theory can be tested using the present data set.
At high densities, the product m EXP
L is not con− stant and is clearly a decreasing function for both electrons and holes, indicating a serious shortcoming of the IRS the− ory, although the variation of m EXP
L is on the order of 6, while the variation of m EXP in Fig. 3 was 60. This can be regarded as an indication of a limited success of the the− ory. We calculate the product m EXP F F k ( , ) L to be 184 for electrons, which is of the correct order of magnitude, and 9 for holes, which is an order of magnitude below the experi− mental numbers for holes in Fig. 4 . However, since we did not demonstrate L 6 the dependence for holes, numerical agreement is not to be expected. Theoretical shortcoming at higher densities is attributed to weaknesses in the treatment of two−dimensional carrier screening.
Conclusions
We studied transport in MBE−grown InAs/GaSb superlattices. By studying the in−plane carrier transport as a function of the layer width L, we found that low−temperature mobilities fol− lowed closely the m µ L 6 dependence expected for the inter− face−scattering limited mobility regime. We inferred that the correlation length of interface roughness is about L = 35 for one−monolayer vertical roughness D = 3.0 . Then, we used the persistent photoconductivity−effect to study the in−plane carrier mobility in InAs/GaSb SLs as a function of carrier den− sity. At cryogenic temperatures, electron and hole in−plane transport in InAs/GaSb superlattices was shown to be limited by the screened interface roughness scattering. Besides clarify− ing the physics of carrier transport in InAs/ GaSb superlattices, our results impact design choices of layer widths and concentrations for potential devices. Horizontal lines are an aid to an eye.
